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The sedimentary soils in the west of the Ecuador 
Les sols sédimentaires dans l’ouest du Équateur

A.Velasco & J.Rivera -  Catarama Proyecl, CEDEGE, Ventanas, Ecuador

ABSTRACT: this article show the factors and mechanisms that have affected in the formation and decomposition o f  these 
soil that show special features such as incompatibility o f  parameters obtained regarding the works constructed with these 
soil. Moreover the susceptibility to physical decomposition by handling when remolded, while in dry state they show retrac
tion with reticular cracks together with a small to medium expansive process, effect that decreases with depth and complexes 
their use in the engineering works.

RÉSUMÉ: Cet etude il présente les facteurs et les mécanismes qui ont enfoncé dans la formation et décomposition de ceux- 
ci sols qui caractéristique présente spécial comme l'incompatibilité des paramètres obtenu quant à ce qui est observé dans les 
travaux qui sont construits avec ceux-ci. Aussi la susceptibilité à la décomposition physique manipulation quand ils sont re- 
manieux, pendant que dans état sec ils présentent des rétractations avec fi sures accompagnées par un petit à processus du 
moyen gonflement, effet qui diminue avec la profondeur et ils font complexe loir usage dans les travaux de l'ingénieur.

1 INTRODUCTION.

Through the experiences in the works being performed in 
the West Center (Ref.) and inside the command area, every 
day it is more evident the relationship between die climate, 
the volcanic origin and the weathering in the behavior o f  
die sedimentary soils known as weathered volcanic, that 
under natural state are good for foundation, however, in ac
cordance to their indexes properties (plastic, consistency, 
grain size) it could be assumed that they do not withstand 
direct foundation.

Once the material is remolded they became rather diffi
cult to handle because they are subject to vary their physi
cal propeities, besides, the natural moisture found above 
the optimum moisture creates the necessity o f  a drying 
process for performing a proper compacting complicating 
the work in the construction o f  terrace works.

When they dehydrate physical-chemical effects are pro
duced which have not been studied enough that generates 
retraction with reticular cracks whose opening decrease 
with depth; effects that determine a behavior featuring ap
parent expandability observed in natural ground as well as 
in remolded and compacted material.

Therefore, all investigation shall be oriented towards 
more representative methods, correlated with climate o f the 
zone, construction method, type and function o f determined 
work.

2 LOCATION.

The zone is located in the mid-west o f Ecuadorian Coast 
comprise between the sorts o f  the Western Mountain Range 
and the Daule-Peripa river to the west that runs almost par
allel to the range and goes from the elevation 600 (m.a.s.l.) 
at Santo Domingo in the north to elevation 20 (m.a.s.l.) at 
Vinces in the South.

3 CLIMATE.

The climate o f  the zone is tropical characteristics; in the nor 
part has a humid behavior (Af) with temperatures above 25

Table 1. Climatic and Topographic Characteristics.

# Region Elev.
M

Temp.
°C

Precip.
mm

Climate
•

1 Sto. Domingo 600 22 3100 Af
2 Que vedo 77 26 2000 Am
3 Ventanas 20 26 1600 Am
4 Vinces 19 26 1600 Am

* Koeppen

*C from February to May, a relative humidity o f 89% and a 
evaporation that reaches 500 mm., which leads to the pres
ence o f  fog, dew and strong and continuos precipitation all 
year long reaching 300 mm. O f the annual total at Santo 
Domingo, while the behavior at goes from December to 
May with annual total fluctuating between 1500 and 2000 
mm., with humidity between 75 and 85% maximum tem
peratures lower to 39 *C and higher than 18 *C which lead to 
a less wild and less dense scenery than the previous.

These periods increase or decrease according to the influ
ence o f the cold Humbolt Current or the warm El Niño 
Current.

4 GEOLOG1A

The study area is located in the northern part o f  the Guay as 
river basin, forming part o f the altemance o f  alluviums and 
volcanic tuff occurred due to floods during the last thou
sands years (tertiary) found until the southern border. Due 
to aggressiveness o f  atmospheric agents and the small 
resistance o f material to erosion, valleys were formed that 
follow an approximate direction towards south.

The weathering process o f the plain, the weathering o f  
the rocks o f  the hills, different geological debris cones and 
some volcanic successive episodes in the volcanoes in the 
north o f  the highlands (ashes and pyroclastic) constitute the 
second phase o f  the filling o f the area (quaternary). As the 
depressions were being filled in, in some places upon ex
posure o f  less resistant sediments to the action o f  water and 
the underground drainage conditions, cover were formed 
and the mam hydrographic systems o f the zone were estab
lished.
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In general these erosion, recent sedimentation processes 
have given place to potent layers o f  material o f different 
grain size that are characterized by a declination o f  alti
tudes from the out-skirt o f  the mountain range at 600 m. in 
Santo Domingo to 20 m. in the Vinces predominating in 
each case according to the location, so that in the nor-east 
boundaries we can find a hilly area formed by deposits in 
terraccs constituted by residual volcanic material (mixture 
o f  clay, silts and sands) brown and reddish yellow color 
with variable thickness (7-10 m.), and founded over vol
canic ashes with little weathering (fresh) in variable thick
ness (2-10 m.) and these are founded over deposits o f  dif
ferent geological debris, while that in the central part and to 
the west they remain as mountains or small isolated hills.

5 GEO-MORPHOLOGY.

This thickness forms part o f  a great plain o f  about 80 Km 
wide between the Andes to the East and the coastal ranges 
to West it is characterized by presenting a smooth mor
phology from north to south, giving place to an undulated 
topography with round shape hills in upper part end side 
hills with gentle slopes, the soils are covered by a con
tinuos vegetable soil with variable thickness, in the lowest 
part (watercourses) water is accumulated resulting from 
precipitation originating the swamps.

The different weathering degrees have caused layer o f  
different color that are laid parallel to the topography 
which combined with the climatic effects produce an detri- 
tal environment that allows the washing o f  these soil.

6 GEO-TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
SOIL.

The predominant materials in this zone have a amorphous 
or semi-crystalline strucbHe, they have a high moisture re
tention capacity and are constituted by clays and silts o f  
madium high and very high plasticity from the weathering 
o f  ash layer and volcanic agglomerates or volcanic material 
deposited by successive eruptions o f  nearby volcanoes, ac
cording to the structure it is ratified the presence o f  dry pe
riods, but with predominance o f  humid seasons ova- the 
dry ones in anraial cycles, showing a relative shearing 
stress and high elastic modulus; in the field they show 
practically vertical slopes and are maintained stable, but 
when excavated and air-dried they change quiokly in color 
and texture (fine lumpy and fine silty), once remolded is 
almost impossible to go back to the same strength o f  the 
natural stated due to the low workability o f  the material 
once die original is altered.

Regarding the plasticity o f  these clayish soil, they do not 
adjust to the Plasticity Chart o f  Casa Grande because they 
are located below the Line A together with silts, however, 
the field descriptions and the hardness tests in-situ affirm 
otherwise.

From the Standard Proctor compacting tests, low densi
ties were obtained, with values slightly higher in the south 
and optimum moistures that show a relation with the Plas
tic Limit, since the material in natural state has an excess 
moisture that generally varies from S to 8% in relation to

Table 2. Studied Sectors.

# Sector
1 Sto. Domingo-Quevedo
2 Quevedo-Empahne
3 Quevedo-Pichinca
4 Ventanas-Pueblo Viejo
5 Pueblo Vieio - Vinces

Table 3 Geo-technical Characteristics.

# W*
%

W1
%

Wp
%

IP
%

y ,

T/m3
UC

1 27-106 29-32 18-85 11-53 0.6-1.5 CH
2 40-150 40-170 20-70 20-100 1.1 CH
3 41-58 68-84 46-56 22-28 1.1-1.3 CH
4 36-84 31-83 22-44 9-39 0.9-1.7 CH
5 18-45 44-98 18-44 26-58 1.4-1.9 CH

•Natural Moisture.

the optimum moisture. Thus making necessary a drying 
process for a good compaction in secondary terrace works 
since its low compacted density is little favorable as back
filling material for mqin works.

Due to the initially mentioned characteristics, no expan
sion problems are forecasted however, the small retractions 
and reticular cracks in remolded material used in the con
struction o f  embankment during the dry season, created the 
necessity to perform laboratory tests that allowed us to ob
tain expansion values that vary from 49 and 86 Kpa.

7 CONCLUSION.

The behavior o f  volcanic material is «»trolled by weather
ing (phenomena to which they are very sensitive), the out
door factor and the dynamics o f  chemistry that perform an 
essential roll in the mechanic behavior o f  these soil.

In construction o f  levees and Hams it is difficult to fore
cast a behavior by laboratory tests because the moisture 
and climate o f  the zone cannot be reproduced easily in an
other place, needing to make tests in situ according to the 
methodology o f  the construction that will use and to ob
serve the behavior o f  the elements made to scale, to obtain 
practical recommendations for the works.
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